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Peace Plans Racing Against
Consb'tutionalest Army

?
NIAGRA PALLS. Canada. May 2...

There were hurried conferences of
the mediators and delegates to the
peace conference Saturday night and
ysterday. They were held at the re¬
quest of the Mexican delegates, who
admitted that the capture of Saltillo
by the Constitutionalists and the
threatened advance upon the National
capital created a crisis In the situa¬
tion.

Mediators Hasten Work .

The mediators today hope to see a
provisional government that the Unit¬
ed States can recognise obtain in Mex¬
ico this week before the Constitution¬
alists can seize the capital, and gain
full control of the government.

+ +
? HUERTA BREAKS WITH ?
? BLANQUET. +
? +
? Vera Cruz. Mex., May 25..A *
? prominent Spaniard, arriving ?
? here from Mexico City yester- +
+ day. says Minister of War Blan- +
? quet and Gen Huerta have +
? clashed. He says trouble will +
? come in Mexico City this week ?
? if all Indications do not fail. +
? +

Federals Shoot at Aeroplane Scouts.
VERA CRUZ. Mex.. May 25..Feder¬

al artillerymen tok a dozen shots at
American aeroplane scouts yesterday
who were reconnoltering to determine
the positions of the enemy.

LIGHT COMPANY LAYING
NEW CABLE TO DOUGLAS

The Alaska Electric Light and Pow¬
er company is making strenuous ef¬
forts to get a new cable stretched
across the channel for the purpose of
serving Dougla.' Island patrons. The
rapid growth and increased demand
makes It imperative that better ser¬
vice be furnished immediately and the
company recognizing the demand has
had crews of men working for some
time. Two towers that are necessary
are being erected and it will not be
long until the electric current will be
flowing across to Douglas.

BAND CONCERT WEDNESDAY
NIGHT AT JUNEAU THEATRE

?
Wednesday night of this week the

long promised band concert by the J.-
H.S. band will be given in Juneau thea¬
tre. It has been a long time since the
band boys have given a public enter¬
tainment in their own behalf and It
goes without saying that there will
be a generous turnout to witness the
coming event. The band has been
augmented to a full strength of 25
pieces and all of them are in good
training.

WIRELESS PICKS UP
SPOKANE AT RUPERT

?
The local wireless station picked up

the Spokane at Phince Rupert last
night and was informed that she had
SO tons of freight for Treadwell. 70
tons for Juneau, and 64 tons for Doug¬
las. and that she would be in Juneau
tomorrow morning at nine o'clock.
This is considered one of the longest
messages to be successively received
along the Alaskan coast by the local
station.

FIRE DESTROYS ATLIN
CITY BRITISH COLUMBIA

A dispatch received by The Empire
Saturday evening brought the news of
the destruction of Atlin City. British
Columbia, by fire Saturday. The Are
started at 7:30 a. m. in the store of E.
L. Pillman. the pioneer Atlin merchant,
and rapidly spread over the pretty
little mining city. Within three hours
the whole business section was wiped
out except the Royal hotel and the
Dominion government building.

IF YOUR BOWELS DONT
ACT RIGHT READ THIS

we oeiieve your uocior wm leu you
that about ninety-five per cent of all
human ills are Indirectly caused by un¬
clean and constipated bowels. You
know the first question the doctor
asks Is. "Are your bowels regular?"
To make and keep your bowels reg¬

ular. use Rexall Orderlies. We believe
they are the safest, most dependable,
easiest to take and most thoroughly
good remedy for bowel troubles ever
made. We back this belief with our
honest promise that, if they do not
satisfy you in every way. we will give
back the money you paid for them as
soon as you tell us.

Rexall Orderlies taste like candy.
Soothing and easy in action, they do
not cause griping, nausea, purging or

excessive looseness, as do most phy¬
sics and especially salts. They tone
and strengthen the nerves and muscles
of the bowels, promptly relieving con¬

stipation and helping overcome its
cause, thus relieving sick headache,
biliousness, bad health, nervousness
and other ills attendant upon Inactive
bowels. In vest pocket tin boxes; 10c,
26c and 50 cents.
You can buy Rexall Orderlies only

at The Rexall Stores, and in this town
only of us. Willian Britt, Juneau and
Skagway. Alaska.

HIGGINS FUNERAL YESTERDAY.
The funeral of John Hlggins was

held yesterday afternoon from the
Catholic church. It was very largely
attended. Interment was in the Cath¬
olic plot of Evergreen cemetery.

Two practical miners and prospec¬
tors want positions. Will work by
contract or by the day. Address J.
E. Veak, Gen. Delivery, Juneau.

5-22-4t.

Jesse J. Alexander, representative
of a big tobacco house. Is a Juneau vis¬
itor and Is staying at the Alaskan ho¬
tel.

THE WEATHER TODAY.
Twenty-four hours ending at 3 p.m.;

Maximum.52.
Minimum.38.
Precipitation..22.
Cloudy; rain.

RAISE EXCURSION
INLET QUARANTINE

Yesterday morning, acting upon re¬

ports from the physician and surgeon
aboard the U. S. survey boat Explor
er stationed at Excursion Inlet. Acting
Gov. Charles E. Davidson raised the
quarantine on that portion of the ter¬
ritory Included In the general quar¬
antine orders established against Hoo-
nah and the Hoonah section. The or¬

der raising the quarantine on Excur¬
sion Inlet was cabled to Sitka and re¬

layed from that point to Excursion In¬
let by wireless.

Reports from Hoonah this morning
are more reassuring. Thus far no oth¬
er cases beyond the six mentioned
have developed and the patients are
reported to be getting along well.

MRS. PETER CONLEY DIES
AT ST. ANN'S HOSPITAL

Mrs. Peter Conley, aged 41 years,
died at St. Ann's hospital at 11 o'clock
Saturday night, having failed to re¬
cover from the fourth operation that
has been performed upon her within
the last four months.

Mrs. Conley went to St. Ann's hos¬
pital January 27. the result of an in-
Jury received from a fall while she
was going to the hospital with some
delicacies for her husband, who was
there being treated for injuries sus¬
tained in a fail three days before In
which his collar bone was broken.

Mrs. Conley is survived by a son,
Morford H. Johnston, formerly of Ju¬
neau, but now in California, and hei
husband, to whom she was married
four years ago at Fairbanks.

Mrs. Conley, like her husband, was
a pioneer of the North. Both of them
went over the pass and down the Yu¬
kon river to Dawson in 1898, and
later to Fairbanks, Mr. Conley going
there in 1905. They met at Fairbanks
and were married there in 1910. Thej
have resided at Juneau since last
fall, Mr. Conley being employed bj
the Alaska-Gastineau at the porta!
camp.
The funeral of Mrs. Conley will

take place from the Catholic church
at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Mr. Conley is a member of th<
Eagles Lodge at Fairbanks, and mom
bers of that order are requested t<
attend the funeral.

STEAMSHIP MEN SAY
LOGS ARE MENACE

Steamship men are complaining al
the reckless manner in which partlei
are In the habit of tying log booms tc
the city buoy. Yesterday the Princes*
May experienced a great deal of troa
ble both in docking and in getting
away from the Pacific Coast's com
pany's dock on account of a long boom
of logs lying across the entrance. The
wharfinger on the dock declares thai
the boom of logs has only one light
and that it is placed In the center ol
the boom in such a manner that it it
a menace to navigation.

MISS GETCHELL TO
TAKE SPECIAL COURSE

.4.
Miss Florence Getchell. who hai

been the guest of Mrs. Robert Simpson
since the close of school, took passage
on the Princess May yesterday for Se
attle. Miss Getchell will take a spe
cial course in domestic science and
drawing before returning to Juneat
next fall. The school board at a re
cent meeting selected Miss Getchel
for one of the grade teachers for the
next term of the Juneau schools.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF
THE SMALL CRAFT

Councilman F. Wolland at Fridaj
night's special session of the city
council offered a resolution providing
that the street committee be empow
ered to cause a survey for a public
highway from the Pacific Coast doc!
to Indian street and to take possossior
of certain areas for harbor facllltiei
for the small craft making the porl
of Juneau. The resolution was re

ferred.

SEASON BASEBALL TICKETS.
Season tickets are being issued bj

the Juneau baseball managers for JE
that will admit lady and gentleman tc
any part of Juneau grounds and to an;
part of Douglas and Treadwell ground!
except the grandstand where an extrs
admission of 25 cents will be charged
for the lady. There will be 15 gamei
in the series and then a short posi
series if the weather conditions per
mit.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, » entlon!
The regular meeting «f Alaak:

Lodge No. 1, K. of P., will be hel<
on Tuesday evening. May 26, 1914, a

8 o'clock. Annual election of officer!
and other Important business. Mem
bers are urgently requested and vlsl
Stors cordially Invited to attend.

G. FRANK FORREST. C.C
MARTIN GEORGE, K.R.S.

5-25.2t.

CAREFUL ATTENTION
Is given all prescriptions, If taken t<
Doran's Prescription Pharmacy. Hen
all prescriptions are invariably com

pounded with absolute accuracy. Onl;
pure drugs are used; no substitution ii
ever allowed. Physicians know this
Regular patrons appreciate It
Phone 3.Doran's Prescription Phai

macy. 5-20-ti

TWO CAMP COOKS.man an<
wife.will take charge of camp when
two cooks are required, or one cool
and helper, or cook and waiter. Tei
years' experience. Mr. Reed, Occlden

tal. 5-25-4t

District Attorney John Rustgan
and Mrs. Rustgard are passenger
aboard the Humboldt enroute to Ju
neau.

B. M. Behrends has returned fron
a short cruise among the logglnj
camps adjacent to Juneau.

TAKU RAILWAY LINE
LOCATED PART WAY

i Right of way and terminal plats for
the Taku Railway and Navigation com¬

pany's railroad line up the Taku river
from a point on Taku Inlet to the Ca-
nadlan-Alaska boundary lino have Just
been filed In local land offlce. There
seems to be no onglneernlg difficulties
In the way. About two miles of side
cut rock work on the lower end Is en-

, counterod. The line for the most part
is tangent, and free of short or sharp
curves entirely. It follows the flat
in the valley almost the entire dls-
tance and traverses three tracts of
good timber. The grade is said to be
considerably less than one per cent.
The terminal Is located on the

south side of Taku Inlet Just opposite
Wlndom glacier which has been dead
tor some time. The inlet Is narrow at
this point and not over 40 feet in
depth and the feasibility of bridging
the channel at this point and continu¬
ing the line to Juneau has been dis¬
cussed and is believed by engineers to
be practicable.

On Canadian 8lde Now.
P. J. Wetrlck, of the well known

firm of Wllhelm & Wetrlck who made
the survey for the American line of
the railway, Is now making a prelim¬
inary survey on the Canadian side of
the boundary line to Atlln. Percy K.
Pond Is accompanying him on tho
present undertaking.

WELL KNOWN WINE
MAN IN JUNEAU

W. Hanson, secretary or me Cali¬
fornia Wine Association, ono of the
largest wine concerns In the World,
and president of the company owning
the Nevada creek mining properties,
Is a Juneau visitor and Is staying at
the Hotel Cain. Although Mr. Hanson

t has been Identified with the North for
a long time through his connection
with the mining contfpany, this Is his

. first visit to Alaska.
'This is a great country," he said,

"and It Is surprising that so little is
known of It, but It Is being found out
now and will receive more attention
from now on. The development Inaug-

. urated by Col. D. C. Jackling around
I Juneau has Interested mining men of
[ all sections and many eyes are turned
, this way. I believe Juneau will be
>. a great mining city, one of tho best In
: the land. I havo been agreeably sur-
r prised at the comforts that may be ob-
talned here In the way of living ac¬
commodations.
"The Journey up here Is wonderful

for Its scenic grandeur.always chang¬
ing yet always bringing forth new

i beauties."
Mr. Hanson expects to put in a great

> part of the summer here and In the
adjacent country.

AFTER LIVING IN JUNEAU
18 YEAR8 BECOME8 CITIZEN

Mort Mathias. who has lived In Ju-
I neau for the past W years, became an
i enfranchised citlxen only two days
i ago. It didn't cost him any effort
i even at that late date. Father Tlmo
- attended to the matter for htm. He
; became twenty-one years of age Sat-
. urday and a few of his close friends
surprised him by descending on the

) home in a body for the purpose of
I celebrating the important event. The
I evening was pleasantly spent In card
? playing, music and other pleasant dl-
i versions. His mother, Mrs. Kabler,
prepared an excellent supper to which
all did full Justice.

GOLDSTEIN BUILDING
TO START SOON

l The excavation for the handsome
I new five-story concrete building for
. the Goldstein Improvement company
. will be finished by tonight and the
actual construction will soon be under-

i way. Today the concrete mixers are
¦ being placed In position and other ma-
I terlals assembled for construction.

> ? » ?
LEAVING ON PRINCESS MAY.
The Princess May. leaving for the

South yesterday, took tho following
' named passengers from Juneau: Mrs.

A. E. Monica, R. B. Murphy, Joe White,
f 0. W. Gross, E. Scheckart, Harvey
r Faulkner and wife, C. Green and wife,
, Miss J. J. Getchell, Dan Wharton, Jas.
I Smith, George Breed, H. A. Williams,
, G. P. Gordon, F. W. France, Carrie
Dawson and three second class.

I REDUCTION IN HIGH COST OF
L LIVING.

Two bunches of radishes, 6c; new

potatoes, 5c lb.; 2 dozen oranges, 46c;
strawberries for everybody. Just re¬

ceived a fresh supply of vegetables on
' the Northwestern. Royal Fruit coat-
' | pany. 5-22-tf.

MASONIC MEETING.
State Communication Mt. Juneau

[ Lodge No. 147. P. & A. M., Monday
, evening. May 25. eight o'colck, Odd
l Fellows' hall. Work In the third de-
. gree. Visiting brethren cordially In¬

vited.
E. D. BEATTIE, Secy.

» »«

1 BRADLEY COMING.
1 F. W. Bradley, president of the
t Treadwell company and also of the
i Alaska Juneau company is a passer-
. ger aboard the Spokane enroute to
. Juneau. He la accompanied by J. H.
McKenzie with whom he is closely al-

. lied in his mining operations.
ARE YOU GAINING OR L08ING7.
The Juneau Drug Co., "the store

that has what you want when you
) want It," has a new Fairbanks scale,
s Bring your baby to be weighed; rree.
f It tells you your height and weight
r Opposite Alaskan Hotel. Phone 250.
» 5-21-tf.
I. » ? »

For Sale or Rent
Large, newly furnished rooming

house, well filled and paying large re¬

turns; will be sold or leased for long
1 term of years. An ideal location;
B could be handled with $4,000 cash.
1 P. 0. Box 103. 5-21-tf.

1 « « +

Hello! We have Just received a

shipment of Panama straw, and are

j now ready to take orders for making
B ladles and gents Panama hats. Alas-
i. ka Cleaners and Dyers. Phone 299. tf

Mrs. P.E. Jackson who has been vis-
a Ing In the StateB for several months,
i Is returning to Juneau on the Hum¬

boldt.

JOE WARREN AFTER ?

ALASKA SUSPECT
SAN FRANCISCO. Calif., May 25. .

Joe Warren, Bpeclal deputy Unltod
States marshal at Seattle, credited to
the Second Alaska Judicial Division,
left hero Saturday soarchlng for Tom¬
my Johnson, known as the "Blueberry
Kid," who "-anted In connection
with the al gtd murder and robbery
of John Ho "rg, Marie Schmidt and
Frank Adi i with whom Johnson
left tho KcyuKuk in 1912.
Holmberf and Marie Schmidt had

$16,000 In gold when they left the Koy-
ukuk. None of the party has over
been seen since they started down the
river in a launch except the "Blue¬
berry Kid," who has been seen on the
Outside. Even tho launch In which
they were traveling Is missing.

+ '. ?
+ GOV. J. F. A. STRONG *
* IN SEATTLE TONIGHT +
+ . +
+ Seattle, May 25. . Gov. and ?
+ Mrs. J ,F. A. Strong, of Alas- +
+ ka, are expected to arrive in +
+ this city from Washington this *
+ evening. *

HEARING ON HADLEY
CASE ON TOMORROW

The attorneys and witnesses In tho
Hadloy land case arrived on the Dol¬
phin this afternoon and the hearing
will proceed tomorrow. Th* title to
certain lands near and at Harfley Is In¬
volved. George Mumford Is seeking
to socure title through a soldier's addi¬
tional homestead application, and his
claim Is being opposed by Hans An¬
derson on the ground that the land is
mineral in character. Maurice D. Lee-
hey, the well known Seattle lawyer,
represents Mumford, and Kazls Krau-
czunas, of Ketchikan, represents the
protcstant. Milo Kelly, Phil J. Hick-
ey, George C. Green and Stanley Oak-
smith are witnesses.

"ORPHEUM"
One of the best photo shows ever

seen in Juneau was shown qt the Or-
pheum last night and will be repeated
tonight. Baseball onthuslasts should
not fail to see the Pathe Weekly:
Pathe Weekly.
"Tho Princess and the Man" by the

Edison Co., with Marc McDermott and
Marian Nesbitt.
"Senator's Dishonor," featuring Tom

Moore and Alice Joyce in a 'powerful
dramatic production.
"Tho Sheriff's Baby" Is a strong

Biograph frontier drama, showing nn

encounter with Indians and cattle rus¬

tlers, and the show will close with one

of the beet Alkali Ike comedies ever

shown in Juneau.
Big two-reel feature tomorrow night,

"Tho Lost Son."

NOTICE. ?
Bids will be received by the City

Clerk for tho construction ofa sower
on Ninth street and Golden Belt ave¬
nue, up until and to the hour of 12
o'clock noon on Friday, May the 29th,
1914. Excavation to be four feet in
depth and 18 incheB in width. Pipe to
be of wood, inside measurements 6 by
8 inches. Specifications and further
information may be obtained at the of¬
fice of Wettrlck and Wilhelm. All bids
to be given the City Clrek.
Dated at Juneau, May 25, 1914.

5-25-41. E. W. PETTIT,
City Clerk.

JUNEAU THEATRE:
For Monday and Tuesday nights the

bill will Include the following:
"A Rural Romance," a love drama

of Interest.
"Funnicus Wins the Race," a laugh¬

able farce.
"An Errand of Mercy," how a little

of the milk of kindness solved many
problems.
"The Step Brothers" . a thrilling

Western drama, with Ed. Coxen and
George Field in the titular roles.
Two Shows Nightly, at 7:30 and 9.

Four changes of program weekly; ad¬
mission, 25c; children, 10c. 5-25-2t

THIRD GAME POSTPONED
TO WEDNE8DAY AFTERNOON

The third game of the series be¬
tween the Treadwell and Gastineau
baseball teams that was to have been
played at Juneau ycBterday, was post¬
poned until Wednesday afternoon of
4Klo «.AAlr
kuto rr ccn.

AT THE ALASKAN:
J. J. Alexander, J. Lundquist, W. R.

Sheldon, Seattle; Pat J. Lynch, Per¬
severance; C. W. Bowman, C. A. Han¬
sen, Kamloops, B. C.; Mary P. Knight
and child, S. Henderson, Vancouver;
O. D. Van Dub Kirk. Oakland; M. E.
Merrill, Hollywood, Calif.; C. Jonson,
Treadwell; F. Johnson. Alaska.

DOLPHIN ARRIVALS.
The Dolphin, arriving from the

South today brought the following
passengers for Juneau: W. J. Tag-
gart, C. V. Henry, E. O'Noll. Kazls
Krauczunas, A. Harvey, J. A. Carmo-
dy. J. Hale, P. Morris, Z. Tyrone, Mau¬
rice Leehey, G. E. Greene, Mllo Kelley,
Phil J. HIckey, Stanley Oaksmith and
13 second class.

COMPLETE CHANGE OF PROGRAM
TONIGHT.Grand Theatre.

The management has just received
the lastest of pictures and will make a
complete change of program tonight,
ending with a very laughable comedy.

O. E. S. MEETING.
There will be a regular meeting of

Juneau Chapter No. 7, O. E. S.. Tues¬
day, May 26, at 8 p. m., Odd Fellows'
hall. By order of the W.M.
5-25-2t. ORA MORGAN. Secy.

I have some now designs for short
waists and underwear; also all kinds
of embroidery material and cottons.
Stamping done to order. THE VOGUE
SHOP, opposite the Orpheum. Mrs.
Albert Berry, Phone Main 243.
Mo-We-Fr.

LOVERAS.now made In bond, un¬

der supervision of a government In¬
spector, are as fine as can be sold for
12% cents. ABk for the Monarch size.

"ROOSEVELT TO BE
WILSON'S GUEST

WASHINGTON, May 25. . Former
President Theodore Roosevelt will bo
received by Presldont Woodrow Wil¬
son at the White Houbo tomorrow. The
President extended an invitation to

Col. Roosevelt to luncheon when he
learned that the former President
would be In the capital, but the lat¬
ter replied, saying that he cannot
reach the city in time, but that he will
be delighted to call at the White
House.

]

CANADIAN LINER
STRIKES OCEAN ICEBERG ,

LONDON, May 25..Wireless moss- |
nges received from the steamship Roy- j
al Edward say that the ship collided
with an iceberg last night whon 110
mlleB east of Capt Race on a voyage
from Montreal to Avonmouth. The
ship is leaking a little, but 1b not re¬

garded to be In danger. She was go¬
ing dead slow In a heavy fog when ]
she struck. <

FINLANDERS HONO R j
HIGH COURT MEMBERS ,

HELSINGFORS, Finland. May 25..
After serving for eight monthB In prls- >

on at St. Petersburg for refusing to
enforce the law conferring upon Rus-
slans equal rights with Finlanders In
Finland, which passed the Duma and
received royal sanction, but not that
of the Finnish Senate, the high court
of Vlborg, consisting of 16 judges, re- <

turned here today. They were wel-
corned by an Immense crowd, but <

mounted gondarmcs rode on the side- <
walks and used whips on people for '
"unalwful cheering."

FALLING SNOW DOES NOT
STOP NOME SLUICING

NOME, May 25.Tho weather on
Seward peninsula continues cold, and
snow falls every day. However, the
ice is breaking in the creeks, and J
sluicing is under way at full force.
Men are being worked to full capacity
on all tho creek plants. «

MARIPOSA SAILS FROM
SEATTLE FOR ALASKA

.+.
SEATTLE, May 25..The Mariposa <

sailed last night for Alaska with the
following passengers for Juneau: Mrs.
A. Barnett, E. V. Daveler and wife, '

Mrs. Sunders, Hobart Hanley and
wife. W. S. O'Brien, A. J. lloss, C. J.
Pearce, Jr., J. W. Dudley, Bishop Rowe,
W. H. Qillard. J. L. Freburn, A. Lar¬
son, Mrs. L. Smith, G. Vezettl, Miss M.
G. Hamilton, Miss Zetta H. Gray, MIsb
Rose Fullerton. Louis Harman, J. C.
Bowles and wife, and three sterrage.

Brings Mrs. Rowe's Body.
SEATTLE, May 25. . The body of

Mrs. Rowe, accompanied by deceased's
husband. Right Rev. Bishop Rowe,
Episcopal Bishop of Alaska, is going-
North on the Mariposa. The Inter¬
ment will bo at Sitka.

HUMBOLDT SALES FOR NORTH.
.4.

SEATTLE, May 25.The Humboldt
sailed for Alaska Saturday night with
the following named passengers: For
Juneau.John Rustgard and wife, J.
W. Leonard, J. B. Kclley, Mrs. P. E.
Jackson, William Lengeneth, J. Col¬
lins, W. P. Peacock and seven steer¬
age; for Douglas.A. Smith, Mrs. Jen¬
nie Buchert, Fred Buchert, A. Smith
and three steerage. i

CORNELL WINS VARSITY RACE

ITHACA. N. Y., May 25. Cornell
won tho Varsity elght-oared race hero
Saturday, with Princeton second and
Yale third.

RAILWAY COMMISSION
CLERK IS IN SEATTLE

SEATTLE, May 25..Benjamin Till¬
man, Jr., clerk to the Alaska railroad
commission and son of Senator Ben¬
jamin R. Tillman, of South Carolina,
arrived here yesterday.

WINDSTEDT GIVES SALARY
TO THE LIBRARY FUND

.*.
C. W. Windstedt this morning pre¬

sented to the Draper Club for the Ju¬
neau library fund $63.45, the net
emoluments received by him for his
brief tenure of the office of city build¬
ing inspector.

TWO WORKMEN HAVE
AGGRESSIVE ARGUMENT

Paddy Deegan and Alex KitofT who
wero employed In the excavation work
for the big Goldstein building attempt¬
ed to carry on an argument with pick
and shovel last Saturday evening with
the result that Kltoff is in St. Ann's
hospital with a bruised head and Dee¬
gan is home with a lame leg.

IN MUNICIPAL COURT.
One Saturday night drunk was the

day's gleaning in the municipal court.
Ho was fined ten dollars.

E. O. Goebel has made complaint
against one Joe Doe for running him
down with a motor cycle. The case
has not gone to trial yet.

RYDSTROM LOSES.
In the case of Harry Rydstrom vs.

Northern Laundsy and Supply com¬
pany Judge J. B. Marshall of the com¬
missioner's court ha3 renedered a

judgment in favor of defendant. The
action was brought to recover on an
alleged breach of contract. x

CHEMICAL ENGINE IN
COLD STORAGE PLANT

The city authorities placed Chemical
Engine No. 1 in its permanent home
in the cold storage building today.

COMMITTED TO MORNINGSIDE.
Henry Emlle was today found In¬

sane by a Jury and is committed to
tho sanitarium at Morningslde, Ore.

MINING MEN HERE.
Capt. W. N. Armstrong and W. J.

Bracking, two well known Seattle min¬
ing men, who are Interested in the
Cordova country, are visiting Juneau.

FOR SALE . House and lots In
Douglas. All fine building sites. War-
ranty deeds. BINO HALLECK. 4-29-tf

AMERICAN INTERFERES
IN SAN DOMINGO WAR
WASHINGTON. May 25. . Capt.

Eberleo, of the United States armored
:rulser Washington, cabled President
Wobdrow Wilson yesterday that he
lad given President Bordas, of San
Domingo, warning that artillery firing
nto the town of Puerto Plata, held by
Rebels, must cease.

ROCKEFELLER REFUSES
TO SEE LINDSAY

NEW YORK, May 25.Judge Ben
3. Lindsay, of Denver, arrived hero
3aturday, seeking a conference with
Tohn D. Rockefeller, Jr., with refer-
jnce'to the Colorado situation, but
Rockefeller refused to see him. When
isked If he hud an Interview with
fudge Lindsay, the magnate said:
"No: and such an interview will

lever take place."

50,000 PEOPLE PETITION
FOR RUEF'S PARDON

SAN QUENTIN, May 25.Petitions,
:ontalnlng the signatures of 60,000 res-
dents of California, asking for the par-
Ion qf Abe Ruef, were presented^ to
he State board of prison directors
Saturday.

SENATOR BRADLEY OF
KENTUCKY DEAD

WASHINGTON, May 25.. Senator
William O. Bradley, Republican, of
Kentucky, died here Saturday night
ifter a prolonged illness of kidney
trouble, aged 67 years.

JAPS RATIFY ABITRATION
TREATY WITH AMERICANS

TOKYO, May 25..Japan ratified the
American-Japanese arbitration treaty
3aturday.

TO ERECT MEMORIAL AT
M'KINLEYS BIRTHPLACE

NEW YORK, May 25..The McKln-
ley Memorial Association announced
Saturday its purpose to erect a build¬
ing at Niles, Ohio, the birthplace of
William McKinley, to perpetuate the
memory of the last assassinated Pres¬
ident
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* POPE CREATES CARDINALS. *
¦|> . <|>
4* ROME, May 25..At a secret ?
* consistory yesterday Pope Pius +
* created thirteen new cardinals. +
* Tho names were not announced ?
f this morning. +
+ *+ + + + + * + *********

CITIZEN S ASK CONGRESS
TO RECOGNIZE DR. COOK

WASHINGTON, May 25 . Senator
William Alden Smith, of Michigan, pre¬
sented a petition In tho United States
Senate Saturday containing the signa¬
tures of several thousand persons ask¬
ing that Congress recognize Dr. Fred¬
erick A. Cook as the discoverer of the
North Pole.

SEATTLE PROSPECTOR COMING
IN SMALL STEAMER

SEATTLE, May 25..R. W. Corey,
W. E. Bang, Floyd Condon and Daw
Frair departed Saturday for Holbrook,
Prince of Wales Island. Alaska, in tha
42-foot launch Forrestry. They are

going on a prospecting trip.

8EATTLE PIONEER DIES.

SEATTLE, May 25..Dr. Thaddeus
J. Dean, a pioneer of this city, died
here yesterday.

SEATTLE MAI1! GETS TEN YEARS.
.?.

SEATTLE, May 25..Orrln D. Mas¬
on, convicted of murder in tho second
degree for killing his wife, was sen¬
tenced to ten years in the peniten¬
tiary Saturday.

HARTLINE COAL CASE
ARGUED IN WASHINGTON

.*.
WASHINGTON, May 25..John E.

Burkhelmer, of Seattle, argued the
case for tho Hartline Coal company
before the Commissioner and the law
board of the General Land Ofllce Sat¬
urday.

SEATTLE REAL ESTATE
MAN TRIES SUICIDE

SEATTLE, May 25..E. M. Kane, a
real estate dealer,- was found uncon¬
scious In a park yesterday morning
with throat slashed as a result at an
attempt at suicide. He will recover.

SEATTLE PLASTERER KILLED.

SEATTLE, May 25..Nels Martin¬
son, a plasterer, was killed yesterday
in a North end embankment slide.

POST LEAVES $20,000,000 TO
WIDOW AND DAUGHTER

.+.
WASHINGTON. May 25..The will

of Charles W. Post, of Battle creek,
Mich., was filed here this morning.
He bequeathed $20,000,000 to his wid¬
ow and daughter, Marjorie Post.

NOTED AVIATOR PROBABLY
DROWNED IN ENGLAND

.+.
LONDON, May 25..Gustave Hamel.

the noted aviator, is believed to hnve
drowned yesterday while attempting
to fly across the English channel.

General Manager A. N. Nadeau, of
the Jualln mine. Is In town making
arrangements to move bis family to
Jualin,

Irish Win Centuries
Long Home Rule Tight

/

LONDON, May 25..After a pro¬
longed session, with firm set faces
that showed due appreciation of
the solemnity of the occasion, the
full strength of the Liberal, Irish
Nationalist and Labor parties in
the British House of Commons
this morning cast their votes for
the administration Irish Home
Rule bill, on its third reading, and
gave victory to the Emerald Isl¬
and's centuries old struggle for
liberty and freedom.

It is believed that the House of
Lords will promptly reject the
bill, instead of trying to amend
it, and that it will be a law within
48 hours. The assent of the House
of Lords is not required, as this Is
the third time the measure has

passed the Commons in three
years. Under the amended consti¬
tution that is all that Is required.

There, is an eelment among the
Lords that favors holding the bill
up for amendment. If these In¬
sist upon a hearing there will be
further delay, but the government
has announced that the measure

every concession that will be
as It passed the Commons contains
made, and the disposition today is
to terminate as quickly as possible
a contest that has been protracted
and bitter.

ALL EYES ARE ON ULSTER.
The passage of the Irish Home

Rule bill has caused the eyes of
all England to be turned on Ul¬
ster. The Unionists of the North¬
ern Irish Province threaten to in¬
augurate civil war before a parlia¬
ment can be set up in Dublin.

Ulster has already made ar¬

rangements for the assembling of
a provisional government which,
it Is planned, will mobilize the
well armed volunteers of the
North for rcslstence to the action
of the National parliament.

GOVERNMENT IS FIRM.

The government, while concil¬
iatory of mood and anxious to
avoid conflict, is firm and Insists
that the majesty of the law will
be upheld, If necessary, with the
full strength of the Kingdom.

BONAR LAW THREATENS WAR

LONDON. May 25..In closing
the Home Rule debate for the op¬
position this morning, A. Bonar
Law, strongly hinted at war. He
said:
"Let the curtain ring down on

the contemptible farce. It is only
the end of an act and not of the
play. The concluding act will be
set In the country where an appeal
to the people will not end in a

farce."

WEST FAVORS ABOLITION
OF OREGON STATE SENATE

.*i*.
SALEM, Ore., May 25. . Gov. Os¬

wald West gave his endorsement Sat¬
urday to a resolution adopted by the
Oregon State Grange urging the abol¬
ition of the Oregon State Senate and
favoring but one house for the Legis¬
lature. The Grange urges the one
house as a means of making the re-

ponsibility of the Legislature more
direct.

GUARDS SHOOT PRISONERS
IN IDAHO PENITENTIARY

.-j-.
liOISK, Idaho, May 25..Guards shot

three prisoners, one fatally, Saturday
nigfrt as they were attempting to es¬

cape.

John W. Snook, nephew of former
United Slates Marshal .James M.
Shoup. and himself a deputy marshal
nt Skngway, Sitka and elsewhere un¬
der Marshal Shoup. is warden of the
Idaho penitentiary.

ALBANIAN RULER
FLEES AND RETURNS

DURAZZO, Albania, May 25..The
King of Albania, who took rcfugo on

the Italian warship Misurata Satur¬
day following the revolt and defeat
of the government troops at Tirana,
returned to the palace this morning
guarded by Italian marines from at¬
tack from without the palace.
Supporters of Essad Pasha, former

Mlnistre of War and lately deported,
arc menacing the government.

MISSING PROHIBITION
LECTURER IS FOUND

.4-.-
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 25. Rev.

Louis R. Patmont, who has been miss¬
ing since he held a "dry" meeting at
Westville, March 31, was found in an
emaciated condition at an abandoned
farm house near there yesterday. He
had been drugged and kidnaped.

APPROPRIATION FOR
AGRICULTURE PASSES
.+.

WASHINGTON, May 25..The Sen¬
ate Saturday passed the agricultural
appropriation bill. It carries J20.000,-
000, and had already passed the
House.
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MARINE NOTES ZJINiSa.Ih .

The Spokane is expected from the
South about nine o'clock tomorrow
morning.
The Mariposa, sailing from Seattle

last night, should arrive here Wednes¬
day night. »

The Humboldt is expected from the
South Wednesday.
The Northwestern will he due to ar¬

rive from the Westward Saturday.
The Dolphin arrived from the South

today noon and returning, from Skag-
way sails South tomorrow night.
The Princess May sailed South yes¬

terday.

Pat J. Lynch, well known diamond
drill' operator. Is in town from the
Perseverance mine.


